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I. introduction

  Error analysis  has often  been employed  in second  and  foreign

ianguage classrooms  to suggest  instructional priorities. The  idea here

is to organize  instruction around  errors  which  the learners actually

commit,  rather  than  around  an  arbitrarily  selected  list of  structures.  In

this approach  the aim  of  instruction is to have the learner of  the target

language (Lt) approximate  the speech  ability  of  native  speakers  of

the Lt.

  One  odd  and,  we  think  unsupportable,  implication of  this view  is

that communication  between native  speakers  and  learners cannot  be

attained  until  the linguistic ability of  the learner approaches  that of

the native  speaker.  Thus, according  to this position, the  important

goal of  language learning, i.e･, communication,  can  be achieved  only

when  the learner's errors  have  been  eradicated.  In this sense,  error

analysis  may  be regarded  as  a  study  which  supports  a native  level of

proficiency in the  Lt.

  It is important to note,  however, that error  aflalysis also  considers
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    Iearner error  to be a  natural  product of  the language learning process.

    Based on  this notion,  we  could  insist that ideal language teaching

    provide the learner with  situations  in which  he/she can  communicate

    with  native  speakers  of  the Lt using  the learner's transitional com-

    petence with  the Lt and  thereby  elEiminate  errors  little by little.

      To  attain  such  a goal, we  first need  to know  what  kind of  learner

    error  is significant  in the communication  situation  and  thus to under-

    take an  experimental  study  which  investigates the intelligibility of  the

    learner's language by directly exposing  it to native  speakers  of  the

    Lt. Through  this kind of  study,  we  will be able  to set up  certain

    norms  which  distinguish signhicant  and  non-significant  errors  in verbal

    communication.  Then  we  will  be in a  pesit'ion to examine  the errer

    characteristics  of  so-called  
"Japanese

 English" and  pursue the pos-

    sibility of its unmodified  use  as  a means  of  communication.

      In the present study  we  first analyze  English spoken  by japanese

    coltege  students  in order  to highlight characteristics  of  tbeir transitional

    English, and  then  attempt  to show  to what  extent  their English is

    intelligible to native  speakers  of  English. The  objectives  of our  stuciy

    are  as  follows:

      (1) to see  what  character･ 
;,zes

 English spoken  by Japanese univer--

           sity students,

      (2) to clarify  statistically  how  their  English is intelligible to  the

           native  speakers  of  English,

      (3) and  to locate factors which  affect the intelligibility ef learner

           English.

    II. Procedtire

      Eighty Japanese college  students  majoring  other  than  English were

    asked  to make  a  five-minute speech  in English with  the title of 
"T'he

                                                     NII-Electronic  
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past, present and  future of  my  life" in a language laboratory where

each  speech  sample  was  tape  recorded.  Out of  more  than  2,OOO

sentences  they produced, we  focused en  50 which  inclutded typical

mistakes  Japanese often  make.

  Then  we  prepared a  form on  which  these  SO sentences･  were  typed

eut  and  we  directed the native  speakers  to correct  or  paraphrase
each  of  the sentences.  In addition,  we  sent  all copies  of  the com-

pleted forms to 60 Americans living in Po･rtland, Oregon and  obtained

40 answer  sheets  evaluated  by the native  speakers  in return.

  The  present study  is Iimited by the fact that spoken  English was

transformed into written  forms and  that flon-verbal  aspects  of  the

language were  disregarded･

Iffff. ResuRts

  The  errors  cemmitted  by the subject  students  fell into five categories:

omission  (missing items), addition  (extra items), tense (tense errors),

word  order  (incorrect word  order)  and  vocabulary  (misuse of  !exical

items). Some  sentences  include more  than  one  of  these different

error  types  at  the same  time. Based  en  preliminary inspection we

could  not  specify  which  category  of  error  is most  crucial  to the in-

telligibility ot  each  sentence,  aithougln it seems  that each  category

produced some  degree of  dificulty in understanding.

  Each of the 50 sentences  written  (paraphrased or  corrected)  by

the native  speakers  was  classified  into four types: Correct Understand-

ing, Partial Understanding, Misunderstandlng and  No  Understanding

(See Material 1). This c!assification  represents  the American  judges'
level of  comprehension  over  what  the learners tried to deliver in Ellg-

gish.

  To  indicate the intelligibility of  each  sentence  in numerial  form,

we  awarded  3, 2, 1 and  O points to each  of  the above  classifications
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respectively.  The accumulated  points for each  sentence  were  convert-

ed  into percentages. As a  result  we  were  able  to obtain  an  average

intelligibility rate of  79.2%,  which  we  considered  very  high (See
Graph  1).

(n)

  15

10

s

o (%>

      SS 60 65  70  75 SO  8S 90

       l f l l l l t l
      59 64 69 74  79  84 89  9S

 Graph  1 Range  of  Natve  Speaker's Understanding of  English by Japanese

          Students (n= 40)

  If each  sentence  were  put in a  context  or  if its non-verbal  aspect

were  included, the intelligibility rate  would  be still higher. Moreover,

the  50  sentences  whieh  were  used  in this experiment  were  chosen  as

fatal erro･rs --- errors  of  the most  outstanding  sort -  among  more  than

2,OOO sentences  produced by the Japanese students.

  However, we  must  also  note  that this high rate  does not  necessarily

show  the learner's actual  speech  competence.  We  can  surmise  that

the learners avoided  saying  what  they  found  diMcult to express  in

English, i.e･, that they did not  say  everything  that they really  intended
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believe that the learners' speech  was  quite
hand, if they  had been challenged  to talk

 the  intelligibility rate  would  probably have

IV. Analysis ･

  Sample sentences  spoken  by the Japanese subjects  were  grouped
into three categories  in accordance  with  intelligibility judged by 40

native  speakers  of  English. Sample  sentences  with high intelligibility

(90% to 100%)  were  grouped  as 
"Most

 Intelligible," those with

70%  to 89%  were  grouped as  
"Intelligible."

 Sentences which  showed

low intelligibility with  less than  69%  were  categorized  as  
"Least

Intelligible."

  Each number  preceding the sample  sentences  below shows  the

order  of  intelligibility among  the total of  50 sentences.

                  LEGEND

          lst line: Sample

          2nd line: Correct answer

               8: The  order  of  phrases by inte11igibility

         No  mark:  Correct understanding

              @:  Exeellent guessing

               ?: Partial understanding

               
*:

 Misunderstanding

             (15): Number  of  responses

          (95.S%): Percentage  of  correct  respon$es

               ¢ : No  answer

A.  Omission

Most  Intelligible:

   1. I -  born in Kobe  and  grew
      I was  born and  grew  up  in
       ......e..e.eg..raiSed

 
.....

       eo･･･e･."......reared
 

....

-mKobe.-----

"---"-

Kobe. -

(15)..
 (22)

..  (3) (loo.o%)
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  The  first 1ine in the example  above  shows  the sentence  produced

by the Japanese subject.  Indicated in the second  line is the sentence

paraphrased correctly  from the sample.  This model  answer  was  com-

posed carefully  te match  exactly  the Japanese translation made  by the

subjects  themselves.

  The number  in parentheses after each  sentence  indicates the number

of  native  informants who  gave each  answer.  The  percentage of  total

correct  response  is also  shown  following the last subtotal.

  The  above  sent･ence,  ranked  first in the order  of  intelligibility, was

correctly  understood  by all informants. Omission of  the verbal  particle
`up'

 did not  hinder the understanding  of  native  speakers  of  English･

If we  were  to say  the same  sentence  Sn Ja.panese we  would  tend to

repeat  the word  
`Kobe',

 which,  of  course  is redundant  in English.

We  note  that the subjects'  mother  tongue  seems  to have interfered

with  production of  the grammatically correct  sentence.

3. I'rn
   I'mnownew

  This example,

misskng,  is one  of

American  judges.
to be chosen  and

     mandolin

in the mandolinclub.

 
->

club.  (loO.O%)

where  the preposition 
`in'

 and  the article 
`the'

 are

 the three instances of  100%  understanding  by the

  In this case  
`in'

 and  
`the'

 were  the only  words

ne  alternative  werd  could  be found  by the natives.

8. But I wonder-I  can  go to China..

   But  I wonder  if I can  go to China. (97.5%)
  @I wonder  if I can  go  to China  in the future. (1)
   ?I  sometimcs  wonder  if I will  be able  to afford  to

   (1)
visit China.

  The

cellent

conjunction  
`if'

guess by the

is missing  here.

informants, whe

The @  rnark

succeeded  in

indicates an  ex-

 speculating  6n
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connotations  from  the ill-formed sentences.  The  
`?'

 mark  here is

awarded  to the interpretation which  is not  quite right  but is very

close  to the intended meaning  of  the students.  We  shall refer  these

as  
`partiai

 (or tair) understanding.'

9. I could  not  
-

 high schoo]  life, so  I want  to enjoy  college

   life. '->

   I could  no･t  enjoy  high school  life, so  I want  to enjoy  college

   life. (92.596)
  ?I took  high school  teo  seTiously.  Now  I want  to achieve  in
   college  but allow  time  for fun. (1)
  ?I did not  like high school.  But I do en]oy  college.  (1)

  Though  the verb  
`enjoy'

 is missing  in the above  instancc, the pre-

sence  of  another  
`enjoy'

 in the latter half of  the sentence  apparently

facilitates understanding,  which  accounts  for the high percentage of

understanding.  Two  sentences  with  partial･ understanding  above  shcw

a slight  difference in meaning  from the original;  for instance, `enjoy'

is r'eplaced  by 
`like.'

  Numbers  14 and  IS below are  instances in which  the ver･b 
`go'

and  the article  
`the'

 are  missing,  respectively.

14. I
    I
   @I
   ?I
   ?I

   ?I
   *I

want  to -  back to my  high school  days. ->

wish  I could  go back to my  high school  days.
Iong to be back in the era  of  my  hi･gh school  days.
Iike to think of  my  high school  days. (1)
enjoyed  my  days in high school.  (1)
would  like to live through  my  youth once  more.  (1)
would  Iike to be back in high school.  (1)

(87.5%)

15. (I can  go to this

 Perhaps  I am-

 Perhaps  I live the
  ......

 I am  the

@......  I am  the

@......  I live the
 ¢

college  fcr eight  minutes.)

nearest.  -

nearest.

nearest.

nearest  student  living off ¢ ampus.

 nearest  of  all  the students.  (82.5%)
       (4)
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  In what  follcws will examine  the examples  categorized  as 
`ifitel･-

ligible.'

InteEtiEgible:

     25. Iwant  to myself  more  great.e
         I want  to make  myself  more  great.

         ......  to improve myself.  (6)
        @...... to be the  best I can  be. (2) (75.e%)
         ?......to do better. (3)
         

"......to
 bccome  famous.  (1)

         
"h.....greater

 things for me.  (2)

  The  verb  
`make'

 is missing  in this example.  Tke three interpffeta-

tions followiBg the sample  sentence  are  all eorrect  paraphnrases ef the

original  sentence･  The last paraphrase, 
"I

 want  greater things for

me."  has the connotation  that 
"I

 wish  my  surroundings  weugd  be-

ceme  better;" thus this is considered  a misunderstanding.

     27. I want  tc engage-Japan's  trade with  Asia.->

         I want  to engage  in Japan's trade witk  Asia. (45.0%)
        ?ee･.･d to engage  Japan's trade  with  Asia. (9)
        ?...... to encourage  ...................(5)

        ?.e.e.e tO helP rpo......d....,.......bene(2)

        
*......

 Iapan te trade with  Asia. (1)

  The preposition 
"in"

 is rnissimg  Sn the  above  example.

  fleast Epmteegggibge:

     42. So I am  -  trouble  sometimes.-')

         Sometimes I arn  in trouble. (42.5%)
        

"I
 am  troubled.  (11)

        *I  am  woTried  sometimes.  (1)
        

*Dc
 I inconvenience yov?  (D

NII-Electronic  
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  Here  also  the preposition 
`in'

 is omitted.  As you can  see  eleven

native  speakers  of  English mistook  the original  sentence  as  
"I

 am

troubled." We  note  that emission  of  
`in'

 from the idiom `in
 trouble'

triggered a  decline of  intelligibility. This shows  an  interesting contrast

with  example  No. 3 which  gs also  an  instance of  orr]ission of  
Cin'

but wgth  100%  intelligibility.

     4S. I want  to be able  to･ -  Chinest',' and  g worked  trade.-

         I want  to be able  to speak  Chinese and  work  iR trade  with

           China.

       @I  want  to be able  to speak  Chjnese fluently and  work  in trade

           with  China. (1)
       @'''･･･et･-･e･e･･e･t･ov-t･Dedi･.di ...  and  work  in trade with
           China. (5) (42.S%)
        ?I want  to work  in Chinese erade. (1)
        ?I want  to be able  te trade  with  China. (1)
         ¢  (1e)

  The missing  verb  
`speak'

 caiesed  a  Icw rate  of intelligibility (42.5 96 )
in this exampge.  Ten  cases  of  ne  answer  also  tell us  that it was  ciif-
ficult fer the informallts to understand  this sentence.  On  the other

hand, it is amazing  that  42.S%  could  guess the verb  
`speak'

 cerTectgy

in spite  ef  tke important missing  gexica! ;tem.

    47. We  talked  a iet and  but 1, I can't  speak  Iittle alld  he
           speak  Japanese. ')

         We  talked a  got in EngXjslt, but I couldn't  speak  it very  well,

           so  he spoke  japanese  for me.  (27.5%)
        ?-e-･to･･..,..... Japanese. (1)
        ?･-･`- rp -o･･o･-`･･--`･--......,  even  theugh  I can  speak  little
           English. (a)
        ?･n･･･.･".-......,  es.pecially  me.  He  spoke  in japanese. (1)
        

"Between
 the  two  of  lls we  taEked  a  lot, (1)

         pt (7)

  Though 
`EngHsh'

 ks missing  here, 27.5%  of  the native  speakers
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  correctly  guessed it from the context.

  B. Addition

    Most  inteMgible:

       12. I think Kobe  is resemble  as  Hiroshima..
           I think Kobe  resembles  Hiroshima.

         @............  and  Hiroshima have much  in common.  (1) (95.0%)
          '............  rerninds  us  of  Hiroshima. (1)

    Above  is a case  of  incorrect addition  of the copula-verb  
gis'

 and  
`as'

  used  corfelatively-syntactic  errors  which  little infiuence to the in-

  terpretation of  the sentence  since  it reached  a 95%  level of  intel--

ligibility.

    IRtelligible:

       22. Then  I was  moyed  to Takamatsu..
           Then  I moved  to Takamatsu. (67.5%)
          ?......  was  moved  to .................(S)

          ?...... had  to move  to .................(3)

          *......  was  transferred to ..,............(1)

          "......  was  moved  to a  new  pesition in Takarnat･su. (1)

    This is also  an  instance of  addition  of  the copu!a-verb  
`was.'

  Based  on  the student's  trans!ation  in Japanese, we  know  that he in-

  tended to say  
"I

 moved  to Takamatsu."  Tlie fact that 67.5%  of  the

  natives  could  understand  it correctly  is probably because the verb

  
"move"

 is generally used  intransitively.

       36. I want  to do what  as  concerns  movies.'-

           I want  to do what  concerns  movies.

          @I  want  to be  involved in making  movies.  (2) (50.0%)
          ?I would  like to produce movies.  (1)
          

"............
 be in the movies..  (4)
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*I

 want  to be an  actor/actress.  (1)
        

*-.........
 1ike the people in movies.  (i)

        
'･･......

 do whatIsee  in the movies.  (1) ,

        
"I

 would  1ike to do some  of  the  things  I learned from  movies.  (1)

  Fifty percent of  the incorrect response  is ascribed  to the addition

of  an  unnecessary  word,  
`as.'

 An  interesting result, demonstrated

above,  was  that the  extraneous  
`as'

 infiuenced the  informants to give
the sentence  various  meanings.  The  lack of  context  seems  to have led

to misunderstanding  in this case  and  indicates one  of  the limitations

of  this study.

  Leftst IretescigibXe:

     40. ....  but I can't  work  study  very  hard.-

         ....  but I can't  study  very  hard. (3S.O%)
        

"I
 can't  work  because I must  study  very  hard. (3)

        
"I

 can't  work  and  study  at  the same  time. (1,5)
                                                         '

  Addition of  the verb  
`work'

 made  the understanding  very  hard and

IS informants misinterpretcd  the sentence,  although  their interpreta-

tifons are  plausibie. The stgdent  meant  to say  
"study"

 but he used

two  verbs  
"work"

 and  
"study."

 Clearly, two  verbs  in a  simple  sentence

hindered intelligibility to a 1arge extent,  as 
'is

 demonstrated in the

above  example.

C. Temse

  Most gwateNXgfibEe:

     4. I get nice  job as  possible. 
L+>

         I will  get as  nice  a  job as  possible.
       trl;I will  try to get as  geod a  job as  possibl/e. (1) (97.5%)
        ?I would  iike to find a  nice  job. (1)

  
`As

 possible' worked  as  a  good  hint in altering  the original  present
tense  seRtence  into a  future tense. Thus  97.5%  of  the  informants

corrected  the tense in this example.
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18. I
    I
   ?--
   *I

have been swum  since  I am  in

have been swimming  since  I was

...............
 since  I was

have not  been swimming  since  I

junior high school.-

in junior high schoot.  (80%)
a  junior in high school.  (4)
was  in junior high ....  (3)

  Though  the present perfect progressive form  was  not  
vemployed

 cer-

rectly  in the original  sentence,  nearly  all the American informants

corrected  it into the proper form, an  indication that grammatical
errors  do not  cause  serious  problems in comprehension.

Iestelligible:

  21 (a) My  high
       --o--------

      ?''''''''''t

      
"High

 school

school  days
-----d---

- - - - - - - - - -

is ....  (1)

is (good
Were  ...

. are  ...

er  bad).-)
. (72.5%)
. (9)

  72.5%  of  the informants corrected  the

tense. This can  be explained  by the fact

told in advance  that the sample  sentences

university  students.

present tense into the past
that all the informants were

were  produced by Japanese

29. I took  to･ come  to this university  it took  me  an  hour. -H>

    It takes me  an  hour to come  to this univeTsity.  (27.5%)
   ?It took  me  ......................................  (33)
   

"I
 wanted  to come  to this university,  and  it took ....  (1)

   
:'I

 took  an  hour to corne  to this university.  (3)
   

:"I

 chose  to come  to this university,  because it only  takes  ....  (1)

  The  exampge  above  is ranked  29 even  though  its percentage ot in-

telligibility is low. This is beeause there were  33 informants who

paraphrased the  student's  sentence  using  the past form of  the verb

`take';

 this is regarded  as  demonstrating partial understanding.  As

the students  now  go to a university,  only  paraphrases with  the present
tense were  counted  as  coTrect.  Our explanation  for the  three incor-･

rect  paraphrases with  asterjsks  is that those  native  speakers  mis-

understood  the meaning  of  
`take'

 as 
`choose.'
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Iaeast ENte"Mgable:

  35. I master  English until  I gTaduate from this college.  
'L)

       I wjll master  English betore I graduate fTom this col:/ege.

     @..I hope to maseer  English before ..............  (2) (409b)
      ?When  I graduate, I will have mastered  English. (2)
      ?I will  study  English until  I graduate from ........  (6)
      

:i`I'm

 rnajoring  jn English at  this college.  (S)

  Forty

rectl'y.percent

 Gf the nati･ves g. uessed  the student's  intention cor-

D.Wewd  Orderr

MostNntePligibEe:

2. So I want  te have free time  more.  
-'->

   So I wamt  to have rnere  free time. (100.0%)

  CIearly,

at  all.

mislocatien  of  the adverb  
"more"

 did not  hinder intelligibility

6. My  family is four..

   There  are  four people in rny  family.

   There is four in my  family. (1) (97.5%)
  ?My  family has four members,  father, rnotheT,  sen,  and  daught-
     er. (Z)

  Though  the sampSe  sentence  manifests  a  typical Japanese-like word

order,  it was  urmdersteed  by nearly  all the informants. This kind ef

error  may  be categorized  as  a  lexical type, namely  incorrect change

of  the verb  
`has'

 into the copuia-verb.

10. My  part-time job is rental  record  shop."-'>

    I have a  part-time job in a  rental  record  shop.  (92.S%)
   ?"'`'''''t''p･･d.･4e･e･....rental  shop.  (2)

NII-Electronic  
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     This is also  English reflectimeg Japanese vvord  order-a  typical

   English sentence  produced by Japanese students-still  with  a  high

   level of  intelligibility. From  the semantic  contents  of  the two  NPs  in

   the sentence, it is apparent  that they cannot.  be construed  as identgcal,

   leading us  to specsulate  that the latter NP  functions as locative.

        17. In the futur･e ,working  is bank, I want,  if hope. -[->

            In the future, I hope to work  in a  bank. (80%)

     The  sample  sentence  above  reflects the wor,d  order  efi Japanese:

   
"shigoto

 (work) -wa  ginko (bank) -de,"  nevertheless,  it had a high

   percentage of understanding･

        19. ........  Nipponese is only  one.  
->

             ........  I was  the only  Japanese (Nipponese) student.  (72.S%>

     These  samples,  numbers  6, 10, 17 and  19 above,  ail mawaifest  a

   typical error  in word  order  made  by gapanese, refiecting  mother

   tongue interference. Yet  it is interestin.g to find that alft e'f samples

   listed above  showed  a relatively  high percentage .of understanding.

      InteuxgibRe:

        31. Now  I want  to more  speak  pnore  English.-
            I would  like to be able  te speak  English better. (20.0%)
           ?I want  to spcak  mere  English. (3D
                                              '

     [E.'ke reason  the student  depplicated "more"

 is that he wanted  to sa,y,

   
"I

 want  to be able  to speak  English." Twenty  per･cent of the judges
   guessed the student's  intention correctly.

   I,evase IveteRgitgPkofo:

 
'
 46. ffearing don't like very  much.  

->

                                                     NII-Electronic  
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  I@I

 ?I
 *I

 *I

don't gike to listen to English.

prefer to speak  English TatheT  than listen. (1) (7.5%)
don't like heaFing (iistening) very  much.  (13)
don't like what  I'm hearing. (2)
like English and  can  speak  English but don't undeTstand  it
very  well.  (1)

  Number  46  is also  an  error  refiecting  the word  erder  of the Japanese
ganguage. The  law percentage of  understanding  in this example  can

be explained  from  tke fact that the first person subject  is frequently

deleted in spoken  gapanese. In thgs case  
`hearingS

 as  an  ebject  was

toplcalized simce  in gapanese subject  would  ordinarily  be followed

by the Japanese topic particge 
`wa,'

 making  understanding  dEMcult.

Thus such  misinterpffetation  as 
"if

 don't like what  I'm keargngS' re-

sulted,

    48. ... but dare.oerous are  we.'N>
･
 ....  bu/t we  are  in danger.

       @We  are  in a  dangerous position. (1) (32.S%)
        ?Are we  in danger? (1)
        

"We
 are  brave. (1)

        
'3....

 bant we  are  dangerous. (2.3)

  Three students  riding  on  one  bicycle, vvhiie  gcing down  a hill in

the city ef  Kebe,  wanted  to say  
"Watch

 out!"  to those people ahead

of  them.  Errors in both word  order  and  vocabulary  selectaen  in

this example  hindered intelligibility.

  As  we  have seen  so  far, there were  uiafiy  ward  order  efrors,  mest

cf  which  stem  frem interference with  the word  order  el  gapanese.

This is a characteristic  of  Enggish spokefl  by  the Japanese students.

Sorne word  order  errors,  as  in numbers  46 and  48, had a  Eow intel-

ligibility. To  summarize  our  findings regarding  wcrd  order,  it can  be
noted  that wcrd  order  errors  dc not  necessarily  cause  misunderstand-

ing, nor  is the opposite  true. What  interested us  was  that English
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with  Japanese-like word  order  can  be understood  by native  speakers

of  English･

  Lastly let us  cite  the words  of  an  American  who  helped us  with

our  study:  
"Japanese-like

 expressions  in English are  rather  easy  to

understand,  but wrong  words  or  jdioms which  were  coined  through

the speaker's  effort to make  them  English-like usually  make  no

     1)
sense.

E. VocaineeEary

  Most InteIssgibNe:

      7. I am  not  much  money,  so  I can't  go. 
->

         I don't have much  money,  so  I can't  go. (26)
         ............  enough  money,  ................  (11)
       @･di i･ee･････e  much  money,  so  I can't  afford  to go. (1) (97.5%>
        ?i have no  money,  so  I can't  ge there. (1)

  The  error  in verb  selection  here did not  hinder intelligibigity very

much.  .

     13. I decided stop  to go  to this college.  
->

         I decided to stop  going to this college.  (21)
         ...,.,..  to quit going to this college.  (5)
         ........  not  to go to this college.  (6) (92.5%)
        

"I
 have decided to drop out  of  this college.  (3)

        
"I  gave up  the  sports  to be able  te go to this college.  (1)

        
'I

 decided to go  to this college.  (1)

  Number  13 evidently  demonstrates a grammatical error  which  Japa-

nese  students  are  nevertheless  always  taught to avoid.  92.5%  of the

ingormants could  undergtand  this sentence,  as  the context  might  have

helped them  to grasp the meaning.

     20. In my  future I want  to be a  pretty wife..
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         In my  future, I want  to be a  pretty wife. (72.5%)
        ?.......................  a good wife.  (7)
        ?Some  day I will be married.  I hope my  husband thinks I'm a

           pretty wife. (1)
        ?I hope to develop the character  of  a good  wife.  (1)
        

"I
 want  to marry  a  pretty girl. (1)

  We  were  very  much  interested to know  to what  extent  the expres-

sion  
"a

 pretty wife,"  meaning  
"a

 wife  to be cherished;'  is understood

by the American informants. The  Japanese female student  did not

mean  to say  that she  wanted  to 
"develop

 the character  of  a  good

wife,"  as  one  of  the paraphrases by the one  informant suggests.

She meant  to say  that she  wished  to be the kind of  wife  who  would

be cherished  by the husband and  her new  family (including her in-

laws). Here we  sense  the  existence  of  a  cultural  difference.

  IntegligibRe:

     21. (b) My  high school  days is good  or  bad. ->

         My  high school  days were  both good and  bad.

          -...e,........."ea.eo-.･SO-SO-  (3)
          .......................,  sometimes  good, sometimes  bad. (3)
          ･･･-･-･････e...........,neither  good nor  bad. (3) (95.0%)
         

"I
 have good memories  of  my  high school  days. (1)

        
"High

 school  is awful.  (1)

  We  wanted  to･ examine  the intelligib･ility of  the ambiguous  expres-

sion  
"good

 or  bad", meaning  
"ma:

 ma:"  or  
`Cyokare-ashikare"

 in Ja-

panese.

     24. ....  actual  life is not  meet  my  ideal figure..
         Real  life does not  meet  my  expectations.  (80%)
        ?There is a great deal oE  differences between  the  ideal life and

           real  living. (1)
        

"I've
 not  met  my  ideal mate  yeL  (1)

        
"I

 have not  met  my  real  life idol (or model).  (1)
         

"I
 would  1ike to have a  better figure. (1)
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28. I had a  sick  with  my  legs..

    I had a  problem with  my,  legs. (57.5%)
   ?. . . .  sickness  (illness, disease) with  my  legs. (13)
   

"I
 injured (hurO my  legs. (10)

  Though  the student's  expression  was

of  the informants guessed his intention
 net  m  proper usage,

correctly.

575%

e 30. I was  veTy  happy surrotinding  gosd  senior  or  good  junior..
    I was  very  happy being surrounded  by good  seniors  and  juniors.
    (S2.5%)
   ?I am  happy with  old  friends and  young  triends. (1)
   ?I was  very  happy  to be around  junior er  senior  student  who

      studies  hard. (1)
   

"I
 enjoyed  my  junior and  senior  years in school  very  much.  (1)

   
"I

 was  very  happy during my  junior and  senior  years. (3)
   

"I
 was  very  happy to spend  time  with  my  famil･y. (1)

   ¢  (5)

  This example,  with  both a  vocabulary  seNectiom  error  and  alse  a

grammatical error,  was  understood  by 52.5%  of  the informants. Ex-

pressions like 
"senior"

 meaning  elder  student  and  
"juniorl'

 (younger
student)  are  not  common  in English･ This might  be ene'of  the causes

of  relatively  low intelligibility in this example.

32. g am  going to study  English and)

    I want  to speak  frequently.-
    I want  to speak  it fiuently.

   @I  am  going to study  English hard  so  that  I can  speak  it fit]ent-

      ly. (i)
  @I  want  to be fluent in English,  so  I will  need  to study  hard.

      (1) (20.5%)
   ?I want  to  speak  frequently. (24)
   

"I'm
 geing to study  English haid andi  more  frequently. (1)

   
S'In

 order  te learn English, I try to speak  it often.  (1)

  The  student  meant

mistake.  We  did net

to say  
"fluently"

 but

expect  that as  much  ashe

 said  
"frequently"

 loy

 20%  of  the informafits
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would  change  
"frequently"

 to "fluentiy."

  Lease fienteEasggkege:

     38. My  high school  club  is soft  tennis club.-)

         In high school,  I belonged to a sott-ball  tennis club.  (15%)
        ?･d･････-de･ny････.e･..... the teimis club.  (11)
        ?........................  the soft  tennis club. (21)
        

*-.......,.
 my  tennis club  was  easy.  (1)

        
"The

 high school  club  I belonged to is non-competitive  club.  (1)

  The lovv percentage of understanding  in 3g can  be attributed  to

the fact that 
"soft

 tennis" is a  unique  type of  tennls played and

developed in Japan, so  the American  informants appear  to be unfam-

iliar vvith the expression.

     39. r wM  do plain work.->

         .=.D-.`e  SiMPIe  .o........-  rp ..iep  (11)
         ........  common  ................  (1)
         ........  ordinary  ................  (1) (37.5%)
        ?e-"----- eaSY  ...--.b--tr--e-eoo..  (1)
        

*........
 manual  ...,............  (2)

        
:k........

 boring .......-.-oe...e..  (1)
        

'e･a.....
 a  plain Eng]ish assignment.  (1)

         ¢ (4)

  The  student  wanted  tc convey  the rr]eaning  
"jimina-shigoto"

 (or,
crdinary  work)  in the words  

"plain

 work."  From  the variety  of  ad-

jectives above  you can  see  that informants tried to guess the student's

intention frem an  gmperfect sentence.

     49. ....  was  very  hard about  study  about  clean.  
-">

         ....  was  veTy  strict about  studying  and  keepEng the  campus

           clean.

         My  high school  emphasized  hard 
'studying

 and  cleanliness.

           (17.5%)
        

;'My

 health ciass  was  very  hard. (1)
        

:"....

 studied  very  hard about  hygiene. (3)
        

'At
 my  high schcol  you  had to study  hard, and  to dr, ess nice.  (1)

         ¢ (3)
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  We  hear that American  high school  students  do not  have to clean

their own  classroom.  Thus  the difference in custoins  between  Japa-

nese  and  American school  system  explains  the lo/w level of  under-

standing  in this example.  Most of  the informants took  
"clean"

 as

their own  cleanliness  and  hygiene.

V. Summarsf

  The sentences  produced by the Japanese students  contained  many

grammatical and  vocabulary  errors,  which  might  be taken as fatal ones

in the Japanese English teaching  scene.  We  found out  that the native

speaker  of  English understood  these imperfect sentences  quite weli

with  their reasoning  powers and  tolerance  for impression and  ambig-

uity. Note that these sentences  would  have been strictly prohibited
in use  by non-native  teachers such  as Japanese and  would  be evaluated

as  having almost zero  communicative  value.  People from different

countries  usually  have different languages, but it seems  that they share

the  same  desire to understand  each  other  even  under  diMcult cir-

cumstances.  In this sense  we  believe that perfectionism is not  helpful

in language teaching･

  Some  of the sentences  which  we  thought  would  be easily  under'stood

by the native  speakers  ranked  very  low in the rate  of  intelligibility.

We  must  try to find the causes  of  this low intelligibility and  cope

with  them.

  Each  native  speaker  showed  different levels of  understanding  the

sentences.  From  this can  we  surmise  that factors like age,  sex,  and

vocation  are  possible infiuences on  the levels of  intelligibility, and

that we  would  have to examine  them  in future studies.

  As  mentioned  earlier,  a  79.2%  intelligibility rate  does not  neces-

sarily show  the students'  real  speech  ability in English. However,  if

they realize  that their English can  be understood  by native  speakers

to such  a  great extent,  they  may  well  be motivated  to try to use  more
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complex  expressions.  Non-native speakers,  especially  non-native

 teachers of foreign languages, will have to consider  this fact and

 should  thus not  discourage their students  in the process of language

teaching by hypercorrection. What  they should  do now  is to try to

be as  tolerant of  the students'  errors  as natives  are.  It is not  aiways

good for them  to be strict and  careful  with  the student's  errors  as

"professional
 language teachers." Many  teachers might  be surprised

to learn the scope  of grammatical deviance aliowed  to non-natives  or

ignored by natives  in the comrnunication  process in English. We  hope

this research  will have some  effect on  re-directing  the existing  gram--
mar  oriented  objectives  to realistic communicative  ones  for foreign

language teaching.

  This paper has dealt with  the degree of the intelligibility between

non-natives  and  natives,  but･ we  think it also  suggests  more  realistic

expectations  for communication  between non-native  speakers  of  Eng-

lish, such  as Japanese and  Chinese.

                             Mineo  Suenobu

                             Department  of  General Education

                             Kobe University of  Commerce

                             Tarumi, Kobe

                             Japan 6S5

    
*
 An  earlier  draEt of  this paper was  presented at the 24th  Iapan Association

of  College .English Teachers' annual  conference  held in the fall of  1985. We  wish

to  thank  Dr. Ikuhiro Tamori, Prof. Richard Bcrwick  and  Mr.  Byron  Syler of

Kobe University of  Commerce  for their eonstructive  comrnents.
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                                                       E] partiaL
Mgte.rkal le . ewi misunderstanding

                                                       EiiS no  understandinig

Sample  phrases spoken,  by Japanese university  students:

 1. I born in Kobe  and  grew  ita Kobe.

    .twre. vadim"-..e"e:::s:res.zaa.-.......,..i.ieEE..iBdig/."zaww..e."lgee etta-maev-dimumwrde.-.m:.-m.tV'H.G."-:d:d.Obn.-m:-"igitliiiSli.Eg.-.wrt"

 2. So  I w'ant  to have  free
     --

 3. I'm

 4e

 5.

 6.

 7.

 g.

9.

10e

11. So is

12, Ithink  Kobe  is...

    /t 
n

 figi xdiil:r mdom-m-:itr ietEV

13. I decided stop  to go
            di e=
      - t-  - #-di  --        sAq-N-om  e q

!4. I want  to..back to my

     -pN-letmewt-
 

s
 

--
 

tsst

15. AndIcan  ga to this

time  more.

   
-"d:::::-i::::::.S'-oameeTt.'--:...-eii!3/:S:.I.N.U.-.nv.ul.s.=ab...TIMRiSlree."=J=-.mm.'.-:ny.sc".=m.-.es.-.-.:.",eifi...fgtlllFiajffii.-:vur±:"in:'-.--ff-::-".t.--t.H-'!'it-Ul-

    now'  mandotin  elub.

/ww=-rlats-tt.-t.n.-.Dnaq.--a:ire"::x:itderutHae.e.Eope'nv"-mptmer"w-tMl'

 iimii/xiliemiti/IIIM:E:gliillii.4t-"w""-"m-sntM'm-".:il'iEiSillSiRSi:liillii
"H"""""'"di""-'im'-.antHdaban-ktftix"di-

I get nice job as  possibie.
s-liactfgiM!i:MEiEiiim-".-".---ffr.fiww.tt..-x"mwatm-'-wwt--"'gT･.sha""-s-Mee.-tu"ri-larmteiSesiXft'lrm.-inzat/Sil:illiiiiilllltliig$IXililswlti2.8,Z

And  I moved  from Ehime  to Kobe, because I come  to Kebe  Univer-
sity of  Commerce.

eg.ggl..---.:-".ng}etl:-."rnv.-tan.-:-".uxi=/.Lps.Fi.lgi.:-.-".t'.-."i.-.g.SS-".--'.-'.=-･'...-g.lgg-'l--=9T.5ww-".-!a.sc.pa".:"...--:.-:..e-:-'.t'-.-".",-:-:-:-".-d:--LSff.umS-'..wel-:-".mems/ny-.-:":1".ll.:-2.5e
My  family is fo"r.
-lt-mrnthe-wtvtnvopuamupm-  -                                          wnwwthMIStii'uat'mevaO-emin"..'.V.m.-.=T:/se."twytn-.ua"m'-."n.wu=er.".-.ll.-.ms.me97.5'E)nm-g;-."tp

m'--E-'.-n4]mm'ny'-utms---Emm"."'--'pn-mem---"E.5e

I am  not  much  mcmey,  so  

'I
 can't  go.

teililE/eEitieelie-`.".-V.-..:EIuethZ-.q..".di.di.-l".Wde.-.h.T:7za.P..t=-.".-o".ww'M-"'P"97.5'wM-'"-uat-umm"nveH"--un"::'M=-"-"thny-"-rdas"-"oh"ptn=-.jLa"Mmnin-"6ulthv""nm-:":asmciwwIes:"-hpmddi-'m-2.Ivg

ButImonder..,I  can  go to China. '
 

'

'-"n.ptx.--o.-s.#De.Nee.k.rimad.la..d.".-.".".".as."s."."s."sdiuah'in'ksrs-th-infid97.5;Illlilgtllllgllllii'e

s'mets

s 2.).se

I could  not  high scliool  ･life, so  I want  to enjoy  cot1ege  life.

 tEfiiES..N.fi.ua.-.q-q.i.N.tVTs"-.L..s.o:t'ttcr."m.ut-.-".tl.mit"-.:mb-.an.'".tw. 2,5pt-i/:i}Eie"iikllg:'mp-emacm-tfit:':T.m.zatm.t"i.hmM.tmh'.-e.m."711tiRintny.7.5Mil

My  -partrtime job is rental  record  shop.

.ma.mo."'".'"nc.:tu"her"emb,Sgen"ev"n-"vin-'Hb'N"""e"S:iM'Tee"m"Sgtttde"'di-"d"-""'-""SM"S-"im"tw'eanffumM-"-dim"-"N"avpa"'N"-'-""Xfi"m"iw"dimeli#ET.:.e,.su

   there few summer  holiday in this suinm･er.

;s tESgrtwwtiLwwveue.ds.in-pt.mo.k.o.-.nyllgigpmNny--

resemble  as

to this

mN
 
-tXeaZt:stt:

 
inRrpww

 
-

Hiroshima./

v.e--"et}slt/nt
 :'- 

'/10illl]

urEligny.wwt..e.mt""51iiX"mfi9Sgetpmr'IEti.Sii.".-:ff".t,.":':':"'.-.":tny..'-1'-lta;.EI""wwta"wwP5e

coleege

qMpmMpmEfivj-NqanL'--
utanr"as zameap5･-  --rivd"!=
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 16.

 17.

 18.

 19.

 20.

 21.

 22.

 23.

24.

 2S.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3L

32.

33. I

Abouta  rnonth  ago,  I had  part-time jeb.
--o----m-e--"--ot--rmnye-i-ny-nyv---ny-"---4Ljzauaww ww..".i-".inM-=='=-"e"nvN".='-K'7,5El-il.E:-o.-"r!.-!'.=.tT.t.-nyk.li!nv-`il.llgi:.r..t..."-.-..mu-d.,-prt-:e-d:M:K.Y.!l.

In the future, working  is bank
popular,  so  bank's officer

-ww--

  ,Idon'twant,  I hope. But this
employed  ･me.

school

es"!s!IllEntl!g!!IgllE!l--  I."-'".".m."..-.mp.eetm.:t.-:..i-Fr-.-.-..rt-=tu.-a..ig!.Eirt･-pt.liskltmp.:.[,.ru
e'm-::-"+--4-'-'iliJiiigitiiit."ts-'Wttwhnvffyi"Mva.-s.-.-.-1!-llkii.ha.-".ig.m-.-t=!llijlrM,i.i,;2.

I have been swum  since  I am  in junior high sch(xSl.

,tV t"-V/Xb"nvww"W-'-r"pndww'-'-'n"-D.gr..S'endiRtt-'=tkt:tl!MIEi2imeli"S."d'V.-""-"-"---SY-.t'-ei"i"-'nt-b:#''.='-i:t//E,:i12.

When  I was  Chinese school,  ･all around  me  is Chinese and  Nipponese
is onty  one.

r=.pt-==tza:tin.v"mutin.tL!tmh.=---.LPt-.--'tFt.dinv:..=.."n'-:r,'..,,l,twh....-.-:-'vstrtt:::tu{"'..:.=ma.-.:.:.:.-.[=.t.-.:.:..-t-,l::.,'i',i,,･,';..T.tt,/:/･:.vtti'IEi:,Ei:･"/i'"T"'H"'"

In my  future I want  to be a  pretty wife.

Rfirm:Ik..-.[.-..-'wwM-:-".es.EiN".Fe!iE.ll:-:i.:iU-tmp.:.:.l!!Mtlti;'/･.4iamae-=nt-m=M-.---...=--.=.=.e--../"---.-N-d-w-u-di.Nr-l/tL'i:://.///{/･i/I/-'l//'///L2･,fii･l,k,.:,･:,lgl2XE･･･/.:/･･l2.5M
My  high school  days is good  or  bad.
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Then- I was  moved  to Takamatsu.
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My  house is not  so  near  by train station.

Il::iii--i-::･m."tr!.!!=-:-:-:-tllig.'-:.:-.-..-:.:as.ll..-.E.･Eir.sutliilNEviE.$l!.iliM!.EM.iliE.=NtLfl-ElllN.--'-/O-"iE:-:"v:-:pIgse"ua."/li･,g,xl,i,t･'..-n'l/l.'2.7.r)el::'/･'l":t'iag,gl.mp
...  actual  life is not  meet  rny  iaeal  tigure.
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I want  to miself more  great.

I'}tEliliEIIIIil:Eli:llil-=gtil:H-wut---"M--EIti}llEllR:Il:ii{IlllX::--iumt-e"rpsp-:Illliff::MtE:./til'-mat"--rc-appt-or tifirmt:--pattiemd-mrimmt"--"d--" 
V

I was  born in Itami, and  I am  brought up  in Itami,
places.      three places.
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Because I want  to engage  Japan's trade with  Asia.
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I had a  sick  with  my  legs.
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I took  to come  tO this university  it toOk  me
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I was  very  happy surrounding  goed senior  or  good junior.
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Ncrvv I want  to more  speak  mere  English.
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I am･  geing to study  English hard and  I want  to speak  frequently･
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llke English and  speak  to English, not  hearipg.
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34.My  school
nis club.
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days ofhigh
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school  is
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35.
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37.
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master

want  to

EngiishuntilI  graduate
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    do  what  as  concerns
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internationaltrade schoal,

38.
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43.
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   high school  club  is club.My
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 S,can't
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   plain work
             :tTr-..  v.-"-
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  work  study  very  hard.
rmntri--t

  serious  and  I belonged to table ten-

                       t tJv
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  from  this college.
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  so  I use  this knewl'edge availab]e.
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And  I have  lived there by nineteen  years old,
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So  i am  trouble sometimes.
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X am  a  member  of  an  American  football. club.  I hope ... I
would  ... in rny  club/  ...
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47.
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50.

tuThatcan-

･is
 whyIcame  to  K. U. C,Ican  go

take recornmended  examination.
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I want  to be able  to Chinese, and  I worked
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Hearing don't like very  much.
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We  talked  a lot and,  but, I can't  speak  little and
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 ...  but dar}gerous are  we.
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My  high school  was  very  hard about  study  about
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In that club,  the girl is one.  So I must  try to carry
       the           other                girl.te   enter
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 he speak  Japanese.
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